1. Humpty Dumpty’s Bridge
The seat of royal birthday parties at the Round Table of legend, this is one of the original structures at Fairytale Town. It features a maze-like entrance, vibrant murals of Queen Guinevere, King Arthur’s Guards and Merlin the Magician.

3. Mary’s Little Lambs*
4. The Old Woman in the Shoe*▲
The fastest, tallest slide at Fairytale Town and an iconic landmark of the park for decades.

5. The Tipi*
6. The Crooked Mile*
On the list of favorite play sets at Fairytale Town, this one has unquestionably ranked No. 1 for generations.

7. Owl’s Tree House*▲
8. Farmer Brown’s Barn*▲
The home of the The Little Red Hen House, Charlotte the Spider, Templeton the rat, Daisy the Cow and Eeyore the Donkey.

9. Red Tractor
10. Sherwood Forest*
11. The Three Little Pigs*
12. The Three Billy Goats Gruff*
13. The Mother Goose Stage
Flanked by towering stacks of storybooks, the Mother Goose Stage is home to some of the most imaginative performances you’ll ever see — including the impromptu escapades of our guests! When you’re not making up your own show, kick back on the sloping lawn and enjoy a top-notch, year-round parade of great music, dance, theater and storytelling.

14. The Cheese Stands Alone*
15. Jack & Jill Hill*
16. Mother Goose*
17. Jack and the Beanstalk*
18. Cinderella’s Coach*
19. The Little Engine that Could*
20. The Children’s Theater
Theater performances are held throughout the year and are a great way to introduce your child to live theater! (Additional fees may apply.)

21. Rabbit Hole Slide*
22. The Dish & Spoon Café
Turns out, the Dish ran away with the Spoon for a good reason: to open up a café in the heart of Fairytale Town. The café is open year-round and features everything from pizza, popcorn and ice cream to peanut butter and jelly sandwiches, fresh fruit and more healthy options.

23. Hickory Dickory Clock*
24. Peter Rabbit & His Sisters*
25. The Tortoise & the Hare*
26. Mr. McGregor’s Garden*
Peter was captivated by it, and so are birthday party guests and thousands of school children who discover the magic of gardening here each year in this interactive learning garden.

27. The Alphabet Garden
28. Urashima Taro (Japanese Garden)*
29. Banbury Cross Station
A last-minute snack shack for travelers in need, the Station also offers a souvenir penny machine.

30. Water Wheel
31. Toadstools
32. Pirate Ship*
33. Wishing Well
34. Yellow Brick Road
35. Pooh Corner
36. Pirate’s Cove
37. Box Office
38. Anansi’s Web (Open Fall 2018)
39. Animal Introduction
You may see Mary’s Little Lambs’ graze in this enclosed grassy area! This area is also used for up-close introductions with our animal family.

40. The Future of Fairytale Town
We’ve grown by one half-acre! Visit fairytaletown.org/expansion to learn about the exciting new features and amenities planned for this space.

* Sets featuring Storybook Boxes. Magic Keys may be purchased at the box office or Dish & Spoon Café.
▲ No lap sliding. Not recommended for children under 3

E — Exit
RR — Restrooms
W — Water Fountain